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Orthogonal acceleration is a method for gating ions from an ion beam into a time-of-flight 
(TOF) mass spectrometer. The technique involves a pulsed electric field to apply acceleration 
directed orthogonally to an ion beam. This approach is useful for coupling continuous ion 
sources to TOF mass analyzers. Most instruments of this type, which have been described in 
the literature, use steering electrodes after the orthogonal acceleration step. Those velocity 
components of ions originating from the ion beam velocity are minimized so that the 
deflected drift-trajectory is parallel to a transverse flight tube. In an alternative geometry the 
ion beam velocity is conserved and the drift-trajectory after the orthogonal acceleration step 
is spontaneous. The differences between the space-time focusing ability with spontaneous 
and deflected drift-trajectories are discussed and investigated. Trajectory calculations indi- 
cate that deflection fields placed after the orthogonal acceleration step distort the ion packet 
because, in this geometry, the flight-time to the detector is dependent on the position that the 
ions enter the steering optics. Increasing the duty-cycle efficiency by sampling longer sections 
of the continuous ion beam leads to a degradation of resolving power. Employing a 
spontaneous drift-trajectory after orthogonal acceleration provides the advantage that the 
arrival time spread for isobaric ions is, in principle, independent of the length of the ion 
beam sampled. The major implication of these findings is that simultaneously optimized 
sensitivity and resolving power may not be achievable with the deflected drift-trajectory 
instruments. The calculations are in agreement with results from the published data of a 
number of groups who have built instruments based on the orthogonal acceleration princi- 
ple. (J Am Sot Muss Spectrom 1994, 5, 588-595) 
T 
he renaissance of time-of-flight mass spectrome- 
try (TOF/MS) is well underway as evidenced by 
the large number of articles now appearing in 
this area. To a large degree the resurgence of interest 
has been sparked by applications in the biological 
sciences with pulsed laser desorption methods and ion 
mirror devices playing major roles [l, 21. Significant 
advances in the enabling technologies of fast comput- 
ers and timing electronics have also made the engi- 
neering of TOF/MS instruments more practical over 
the last decade. 
The use of time-of-flight (TOF) mass analyzers with 
continuous ion sources, in particular those where the 
ions are formed in the gas phase, has received consid- 
erably less attention than applications with pulsed ion 
sources. This is largely due to the fundamental diffi- 
culties of reducing the effects of initial velocity, posi- 
tion, and time dispersions in these applications [3]. 
These problems are compounded when the ion source 
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operates at atmospheric pressure. The dispersions limit 
the wider application of TOF/MS in the mainstream of 
mass spectrometry where most ion sources are gaseous 
and continuous. A device first described by Wollnik 
and co-workers [4] represents a good solution for cou- 
pling TOF/MS to an electron ionization source but this 
method has not yet been shown to be generally adapt- 
able to a range of ion sources. 
The use of orthogonal gating of ions from an ion 
beam was described recently as a general solution to 
the problem of coupling TOF/MS to continuous ion 
sources [5, 61. In the earlier publication the label “or- 
thogonal acceleration” was attached to the method 
and, judging from the titles and abstracts of papers at 
the 41st Annual ASMS Conference on Mass Spectrome- 
try and Allied Topics, San Francisco, May 30-June 4, 
1993, it now appears that the name is being accepted 
and that the orthogonal gating approach is being ap 
plied by several groups. In all the applications of 
orthogonal acceleration TOF/MS, it is acknowledged 
that the significantly reduced velocity components or- 
thogonal to the continuous beam of ions leads to 
improved resolving powers compared to the direct 
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coupling of TOF/m with gaseous ion sources in which 
ion populations are subject to an isotropic Maxwell- 
Boltzmann distribution of initial velocities. 
Temporal dispersions are minimal in orthogonal 
acceleration TOF/MS because the ions, having been 
formed prior to gating, begin their acceleration simul- 
taneously at the onset of the “push-out pulse” [5]. 
While a fast rise time of the pulse is desirable, it is the 
reproducibility of the rising edge of the pulse that is of 
greater consequence in determining resolving power. 
As the velocity and temporal dispersions are well 
addressed in the method, the spatial dispersion can be 
corrected with classical spatial focusing [3]. Stated sim- 
ply, isobaric ions from the back of the ion beam (ini- 
tially further from the detector) experience more or- 
thogonal acceleration than ions from the front of the 
beam (initially closer to the detector). The former can 
be made to catch up to the latter when they reach the 
detector. 
Important in all orthogonal acceleration instruments 
is the opportunity to attain high duty-cycle efficiencies 
(sensitivity> when the ratio of axial and orthogonal 
velocities (after gating) results in the fill-up tie of the 
orthogonal accelerator being of the same order as the 
drift time to the detector. Thus a relatively long section 
of the ion beam is accelerated towards the detector. 
The history of the orthogonal gating in TOF/MS 
has not yet been comprehensively cited. The method 
was used in the nineteen-fifties to study ions formed in 
the interaction of ionizing electrons with cold molecu- 
lar beams [7]. In the nineteen-sixties, work done by the 
Bendix Corporation under defense contracts in the U.S. 
produced an orthogonal acceleration TOF/MS instru- 
ment with an atmospheric-pressure plasma ion-source 
[8]. An application with this instrument (or a similar 
one) has been reported in the combustion literature [ 91. 
An instrument with orthogonal gating and an ion 
mirror was described in a Soviet patent [lo] and this 
work is apparently preliminary to that presented by 
Dodonov and co-workers in 1991 [ 111 and related to 
another Soviet patent (private communication, A. Ver- 
entchikov, Physics Department, University of Mani- 
toba, Winnipeg, Canada R3T 2N2) [12]. Recently the 
geometry of the Bendix instrument has been used for a 
variety of atmospheric pressure ion sources [13-151. 
While the method of orthogonal acceleration is a 
useful way to create packets of ions for TOF mass 
analysis, the arrangement of the mass analyzer after 
the orthogonal acceleration step has been approached 
in a variety of ways involving combinations of deflec- 
tion plates and ion mirrors. A key distinction in the ion 
optics is that they produce either a transverse (90”) or 
oblique (3”-10” from perpendicular) drift-trajectory. 
The differences in these geometries may appear super- 
ficially small but careful consideration of the effect of, 
for example, post-acceleration deflection fields, suggest 
that significant differences in the ab@y of the optics to 
achieve space-time focusing may exist amongst the 
geometries. In regard to a deflected drift-trajectory 
instrument, Lee [14] has stated that “. . . the best reso- 
lution was obtained with no deflection voltage 
applied. . . ,” however, no explanation was given for 
this phenomenon. It is the effect of the deflection plates 
on resolving power that is the principal theme of this 
article. 
Net applied forces and ion trajectories in orthogonal 
acceleration instruments clearly distinguish three dif- 
ferent approaches, leaving aside, for the moment, the 
presence or absence of an ion mirror. Figure 1 shows 
three orthogonal acceleration geometries. It is conve- 
nient to define the direction of the continuous ion 
beam as the axial direction (x1 such that the pulsed 
acceleration is applied orthogonally to it ( y). 
A. Orthogonal Acceleration-Deflected Drifl- 
Trajectory (Axial Retardation) 
This geometry is used in the Bendix apparatus 181 and 
a number of more recent instruments [9, 13-161. The 
deflection plates in this method produce a field that 
imparts an axial decelerafion to the ions that have been 
orthogonally gated. The orthogonal component of the 
net deflection force acts to increase the ion velocity in 
that direction. In fact, it is a simple consequence of the 
conservation of.lmear momentum that this must be the 
case if the potential energy of the ions, before and after 
deflection, is unchanged. The deflection plates, being 
akin to a small electric sector, will be energy dispersive 
and thus the distribution of trajectory directions after 
steering will be influenced by the kinetic energy distri- 
bution of the ions. The electric field created by steering 
plates in the ideal case would be homogeneous and 
perpendicular to the orthogonal acceleration field. As 
will be discussed in more detail later, even in this ideal 
case the ions that travel over the high potential part of 
the field have a lower velocity there while the ions in 
the low potential zone have a higher velocity. The 
difference in flight-times in these regions brings about 
a rotation of an ion packet. 
In practice, electrodes cannot be arranged to lin- 
e’arize the field (these would block the passage of the 
ions). The fringing fields and field inhomogeneities are 
therefore significant and will affect the arrival-time 
spread of isobaric ions at the detector. The deflection of 
the ions thus affects their velocities in the TOF direc- 
tion; it is not clear that space-time focusing can be 
preserved. Even though the deflection angles, hence 
velocity changes, are small, time differences of 1 ns in 
100 ~LS (i.e., 1 in 105) are significant in determining the 
resolving power of a medium resolution TOF mass 
analyzer. 
B. Orthogonal Acceleration-Spontaneous Drif- 
Trajecto y 
This geometry conserves the axial velocity of the ions 
and produces a spontaneous drift-trajectory, which is 
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obliquely directed. The ions are subject only to the net 
force from the orthogonal acceleration. If the orthogo- 
nal velocity spread of ions in the beam is minimal, the 
spatial spread can be corrected to a large extent. This 
approach was originally described by Dawson and 
Cuilhaus [5] with only two other reports of this geom- 
etry apparent to the author of this paper [ll, 171. It is 
deflectlonforce 
steering electr 
1 deflected 1 
drift-trajectory 
llliill 
detector positioned for transverse analysis 
a 
beam 
--- 
detector positioned for oblique analysis 
b 
Figure 1. Net deflection forces and ion hajectories in orthogonal 
acceleration TOF/MS instrument geometries: (a) deflected drift- 
trajectory with axial deceleration; (b), spontaneous drif-trajec- 
tory; and Cc), deflected drift-trajectory with axial acceleration. In 
this classification it is accepted that the spontaneous drift-trajec- 
tory geometry encompasses the use of deflection plates to facili- 
tate slight adjustment of the oblique trajectory should it be 
necessary, for example, to compensate for small changes in the 
energy of the continuous ion beam. In such cases the deleterious 
effects of the deflection are also slight. 
beam 
steering electrode steering electrode 
deflection force 
to ion mirror 
c 
Figure 1. (Cotttinurd) 
noteworthy that a related TOF approach involving the 
conservation of axial velocity together with a position- 
sensitive detector has been used to provide data on the 
energy distribution of ions in molecular beams [18]. 
C. Orthogonal Accelerafion-DefIecfed Drift- 
Trajecto y (Axid Acceleration) 
This geometry involves deflection plates which impart 
axial acceleration to the ion packet after orthogonal 
gating. The apparent reason for this step is to direct the 
trajectory of the ions into an ion mirror such that 
sufficient displacement between orthogonal accelerator 
and detector can be realized. Only one reference to this 
geometry has been found [lo] and a detailed discus- 
sion of the geometry will not be given here. 
The complex influence of the deflection fields in 
Geometry A would be expected to change the space- 
time focusing characteristics of the TOF mass analyzer. 
The magnitude of the effect of these factors is by no 
means obvious. In order to provide an initial assess- 
ment of this problem, a set of representative ion-trajec- 
tory calculations was performed in which various de- 
flection fields were modeled accurately. The space-time 
focusing properties of the geometry were compared 
with a corresponding spontaneous drift-trajectory ge- 
ometry. 
Methods 
The effect of steering ion packets for orthogorial accel- 
eration with deflected drift-trajectories has been inves- 
tigated by adding, in simulation, deflection plates after 
the orthogonal accelerator of the instrument of Ref. 5. 
Three deflection plate geometries with respectively 
length-to-separation ratios and applied potential dif- 
ferences of 0.41, 1004 V (II); 1.0, 411 (III), and 2.0, 242 
V (IV) were chosen. Simulations were performed with 
a program called I-Opt, which has been briefly de- 
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scribed elsewhere [5]. I-Opt is similar to well-known 
packages like SIMION but differs in its ability to 
handle much larger arrays (typically 100,000 elements). 
The trajectory algorithms in I-Opt are optimized for 
accuracy of TOF and final velocity data. 
The cross-sectional layout of an orthogonal accelera- 
tion device [5,6] with added axial deflection electrodes 
(II) is shown in Figures 2 and 3. Figure 2 shows the 
potential function resulting from the numerical solu- 
tion of the Laplace Equation. It should be noted that 
two symmetries were required to represent the com- 
bined devices for orthogonal acceleration (cylindrical 
symmetry) and post-orthogonal-acceleration deflection 
(planar symmetry). Figure 3 shows the trajectories of 
orthogonally accelerated and axially decelerated ions 
in (II). The data were obtained by performing two 
simulations of ion trajectories, passing the final param- 
eters of the first (orthogonal acceleration) to the initial 
parameters for the second (post-orthogonal-accelera- 
tion deflection). Trajectories were calculated for ions 
originating in the parallel ion beam with a kinetic 
energy of 14.0 eV (with no initial orthogonal velocity 
component and no spread in axial velocities). Ions 
were generated at various positions in the beam or at 
the entrance to the steering optics. Time-resolved tra- 
jectories were generated from I-Opt to determine the 
effect of the steering field. The final kinetic parameters 
for the ions were projected numerically through the 
field-free drift region to a specific length in the drift- 
length/time-plane where the arrival times of the ions 
were most closely bunched. This indicated the opti- 
mum drift-region length and the spread of arrival 
times. The whole process was repeated without any 
Figure 2. Three-dimensional representation of the potential 
function in the layout of Figure 3. The potentials are for the state 
in which the pushsut potential has been applied to create the 
first stage of orthogonal acceleration [5, 61. Images were prw 
duced with a software simulation package, I-Opt [51. 
Figure 3. Cross-sectional layout of electrodes in the orthogonal 
acceleration TOF/MS instrument of Refs. 5 and 6 (cylindrical 
symmetry) with added deflection plates (planar symmetry) pro- 
ducing a Geometry A (11) configuration. Fifteen trajectories are 
shown t&n initial positions in a Xl-mm section of the 2 mm-wide 
beam. Equipotentials at 50.0 V intervals are shown in the vicinity 
of the steering electrodes. Calculations were performed with a 
software simulation package called I-Opt which has been de- 
scribed elsewhere [51. 
axial deceleration device to obtain comparative data 
for orthogonal acceleration/spontaneous drift-trajec- 
tory geometry. 
Results and Discussion 
The trajectory simulation package used in this work 
has the useful ability to display time-resolved trajecto- 
ries. The position of ions in space and at regular 
intervals in time can be seen simultaneously, as shown 
in Figure 4. The dotted lines are ion trajectories for 
ions (m / z 132) entering the steering optics from the 
final acceleration grid (see Figure 3). The ‘ions enter 
this simulation with kinetic energy corresponding to 
ions at the same grid that originated along the axis of 
the continuous ion beam, as shown in Figure 3. Time 
contours are shown at 50 ns intervals. Two significant 
observations can be made from this calculation: 
1. 
2. 
The time contours are no longer parallel to the grid 
after passing through the steering optics-the ions 
entering at the tight of the optics are lagging behind 
those entering at the left. 
The ions entering at the left and right of the center 
of the steering optics leave with trajectories drifting 
to the left. 
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The observations can be explained readily. As illus- 
trated by Figure 2, the ions that travel over the high 
potential part of the deflection field are decelerated (in 
y> and have a lower velocity (in y) whilst in that 
region. The converse applies to ions which travel via 
the low potential part of the field. The former will 
therefore lag behind the latter bringing about a rota- 
tion of the packet, as shown in Figure 4. 
Due to the nonlinearity of the deflection field, the 
field will always be stronger nearer the plates (see 
equipotentials in Figure 3). Thus ions passing nearer 
the plates will be deflected more strongly than ions in 
the middle. 
These observations raise the question of whether 
this perturbation of the ion packet can be corrected. 
For example, a rotation of the detector plane may 
correct much of the arrival time-spread if the relation- 
ship between the position of the ions (in the x-direc- 
tion) and their time-lag is preserved during the TOF to 
the detector. The effect of the lateral drift of the trajec- 
tories entering at either extreme of the optics will be to 
bring these ions to the detector further to the left. This 
may preclude correction of the arrival time spread by 
rotation of the detector. 
In each case (II-IV) 15 trajectories of ions from a 
20-mm length of the ion beam were calculated to the 
end of the ion optics, as shown in Figure 3. The final 
temporal, kinetic, and spatial parameters of these ions 
were used to locate that drift-region length at which 
the ion arrival-time spread was minimized. The posi- 
tion of each of the ions was then calculated at the time 
that the first ion in the packet arrived at a detector 
located at that length. This is shown in Figure 5 with 
-37.5 mm-- - - 
73 mm 
Figure 4. Time-resolved trajectories for ions entering the de- Figure 5. 
flection optics (II) with the kinetic parameters of ions which 
Mapping of ion packet from its origin in the ion beam 
would have originated along the axis of the continuous ion beam. 
(f=O, y= -1, -0, 1 mm, x = 0, 5, 10, 15, 20 mm) to the 
detector for deflected (II)-(W) and spontaneous (I) drift-trajecto- 
The time contours are at 50 ns intervals and labeled in ~1s. ries. 
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the results from a similar treatment of ions passing 
through a spontaneous drift-trajectory apparatus (I). 
Figure 6 shows the total arrival-time spread as a func- 
tion of drift-length for all geometries. 
Figures 5 and 6 reveal the distortion inflicted on the 
ion packet by the deflection optics. The following ob- 
servations are significant: 
The optimum detection plane is moved to a longer 
drift-length than for the spontaneous drift-trajectory 
case. 
The spatial focusing for groups of ions originating 
from the same position along the ion beam (a-e) is 
slightly perturbed for ions not passing through the 
center of the steering optics. 
Ions arrive over a larger x-distance in the deflected 
drift-trajectory case and a larger detector would be 
required; the effect is greater for the shortest deflec- 
tion plate geometry (II). 
~1 0 1 
00 
1 1.0 
1642 
I 1543 
1557 I 1558 
1667 
L 
1566 
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Figure 6. Arrival time spread At as a function of the drift-length 
for the deflected drift-trajectory geometries (II)- and the 
spontaneous drift-trajectory geometry (I). At is the difference in 
the arrival limes of the first and last of the fifteen ions (Fime 3) 
to reach the detector for each of the co&guratiom inve&ated. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
It 
The deflected ion packets fold over during the TOF 
to the detector giving rise to substantial arrival-time 
spreads (22224 ns) relative to the time-spread due 
to spatial focusing in the spontaneous drift-trajec- 
tory case (1.4 nsl. 
The optimum drift-length is determined by the spa- 
tial focusing. Although a reduction of At from the 
distortion of the ion packet will be effected by 
shortening the drift-length, the corresponding in- 
crease in Af from the spatial spread is significantly 
greater. 
The longer deflection plate geometries (III, IV) cer- 
tainly improve the geometric focusing of the spec- 
trometer (ions can be collected on a smaller detec- 
tor), but there is no significant reduction in the 
arrival-time spread, At. 
is interesting that, compared to the short geometry 
(II) the longer deflection plates improve geometric 
focusing of the beam but do not significantly improve 
the time-focusing or the packet distortion. Lengthening 
the deflection plates reduces the potential difference 
needed to steer the ion packet and thus, also, the 
velocity difference of the ions on either side of the 
packet as it passes between the plates. The increase in 
length, however, necessitates a longer transit time. 
Neglecting field nonlinearity for a moment, the smaller 
velocity difference for ions traveling between the longer 
plates is largely canceled by the longer transit tune 
(about the same difference in transit-tune accumulates). 
Now, considering the nonlinearity of the deflection 
field, as mentioned above, ions passing nearer the 
plates will be deflected more strongly than ions in the 
middle. This gives rise to the stretching and folding 
over of the packet as it drifts to the detector. The effect 
is eased, but not dramatically, by lengthening the 
geometry as seen in Figure 5. Here the increased length 
brings a longer exposure to a reduced nonlinearity. The 
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effects cancel (at least partially) to preserve a large 
degree of packet distortion. 
These results suggest that increased ion arrival-time 
spread from the distortion of the ion packet caused by 
the steering optics cannot be easily corrected. The 
arrival-time spread could be reduced by accepting 
only ions from a short length of the ion beam (relative 
to the separation of the steering electrodes). This mea- 
sure would significantly reduce the efficiency of the 
duty-cycle of the apparatus. It is noteworthy that the 
apparatus described by Bergman [13] obtains very 
high resolutions but with considerable limitations on 
the volume of the beam from which ions can be sam- 
pled. 
These results show that the deliberately engineered 
and desirable wide ion packet in orthogonal accelera- 
tion TOF/MS is much more sensitive to the degrada- 
tion of resolution by deflection than a narrow packet as 
produced in an in-line geometry. However, as advo- 
cated by this author, the deflection step should be 
avoided whereupon significant duty-cycle and resolu- 
tion gains over most in-lime approaches are attainable. 
This analysis has neglected a number of important 
sources of arrival-time spread in orthogonal accelera- 
tion instruments. Initial ion velocity orthogonal to the 
beam has been set to zero and the lens effects of 
meshes [5, 191 have not been considered. Of lesser 
importance, but still worthy of mention, is the instabil- 
ity of the accelerating high voltage. The finite 
detector-pulse width and broadening of it by the band- 
width limit of the electronics can, in high resolution 
TOF instruments, be a significant contributor to peak 
width at low mass [Zl]. 
The current density across the collimated ion beam 
of the author’s apparatus has been measured 450 mm 
beyond’the 2 mm exit aperture of the collimation lens. 
A spatial distribution approximately characterized by 
a standard deviation of 0.4 mm was evident at this 
beam position. The ions reach this position without 
encountering any additional apertures or focusing op- 
tics. From this datum an upper limit in the standard 
deviation of the orthogonal velocity distribution (q,,,> 
of the 14 eV 13’Xe ions (71, = 4500 ms-‘1 can be 
estimated. If one considers the worst case of an ion 
trajectory from an edge of the collimation lens exit 
aperture to one spatialdistribution standard deviation 
on the opposite side of the beam axis and 450 mm 
away: 
a&nax> = 1.4/450 x 4500 nlsl 
= 14 ms-l 
From peak shape modeling (a description of which 
will be published separately),. it is apparent that a uW”y 
= 12 ms-‘, somewhat less than the upper limit, is 
more likely. This alone would give rise to 2.3 ns 
(FWHM) arrival time spread in the author’s 3 kV, 1.5 m 
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instrument. Mesh effects and ripple on the high-volt- 
age supply are estimated to broaden this to 3.4 I-IS. 
The detector pulse width, of - 2 ns (Galileo type 
3025N MA ChevronTM), after passing through the 350 
MHz (3 db) bandwidth of the LeCroy 9450 is broad- 
ened by 20% to about 2.4 ns [20]. A method has been 
developed [21] in the author’s laboratory whereby a 
graph of observed pulse-width versus Jmass, extrapo- 
lated to ./mass = 0 indicates the combined effect of 
detector-pulse, bandwidth, and jitter. This method in- 
dicates a value of 2.9 ns which is quite feasible consid- 
ering that the 2.4 ns estimate above does not consider 
jitter in timing and triggering electronics. 
The time-spreads are not correlated and should add 
in root-mean-square fashion to explain the observed 
4.5 ns peak width of the ‘“‘Xe ion as shown in Table 1. 
Also presented in Table 1 is the effect of increasing the 
arrival-time spread due to deflection into an orthogc- 
nal drift-trajectory as calculated in this article. The 
increase in peak width and associated degradation of 
resolving power is quite large. 
At the time of writing this article the author is 
aware of six recent accounts of orthogonal acceleration 
instruments in the literature. Of these, three [6, lla] 
employ a spontaneous trajectory by the definition 
stated earlier. The average resolving reported for these 
instruments is - m/Am = 4000. The remaining in- 
struments [14-161 use deflected trajectories into or- 
thogonal drift-tubes and give an average resolving 
power of m/Am < 1000. This is a large discrepancy, 
which is in qualitative agreement with the predictions 
of Table 1. Even though the reports describe instru- 
ments with a range of ion sources, drift-lengths, as 
well as linear and reflector designs, this author prrr 
poses that the use of the deflected geometry con- 
tributes significantly to a loss of resolving power. In- 
deed, the electrospray instruments are similar [lib, 
161, both employing reflectors yet the spontaneous 
trajectory configuration [llbl offers a resolving power 
Table 1. Differences in full width at half maximum (FWHM) 
arrival-time spreads (ns) and resolving powers with 
spontaneous- and deflected-drift-trajectory orthogonal 
acceleration TOF/MS geometries for m/z 132 where the time 
separation from m/e 133 is 90.0 ns 
A B C D 
Velocity Spatial 
and and 
Geometry Meshes SteerInga Detecti& TotalC m/Am 
Spontaneous 3.4 0.7 2.9 4.5 2.640 
Deflected 3.4 12 2.9 12.8 930 
‘As calculated in this work: the total observed spread was halved 
to approximate the expected FWHM value. In fact, for the sponta- 
neou~ trajectory, this contribution would be much less because the 
unperturbed spatiat focusing produces an arrival-time distribution 
which is very narrow at the FWHM compared to the base 
bCombinat~an of detector pulse (broadened by bandwidth of elec- 
tronics) and jitter in electronjcs. 
‘The indiwdual contributmns are nat correlated and so add ac- 
cordingtoD2=A2+BZ+C2 
over four times that of its deflected trajectory counter- 
part. It would be fair to say that the evidence to date at 
least supports the proposition. 
Conclusions 
In contrast to the complexity and limitations of de- 
flected drift-trajectory (Geometry A), the spontaneous 
post-acceleration drift-trajectory in Geometry I3 re- 
quires no steering field. The oblique direction of the 
drift-trajectory simply requires relocation of the detec- 
tor. To date the best resolving powers reported from 
orthogonal acceleration TOF/MS instruments operat- 
ing in the long-beam-length extraction mode, have 
been h m/Am (FWHM) = 4000-5000 [6, lib]. Both de- 
vices employ spontaneous drift-trajectories after the 
orthogonal acceleration step. Accounts of instruments 
employing nonspontaneous drift-trajectories after the 
orthogonal acceleration step report resolving powers in 
the range m/Am (FWHM) = 450-1200 [la, 14-161. The 
results of the calculations presented in this paper sug- 
gest that the deflecting fields employed in the latter 
class of instrument are responsible to a significant 
extent for the lower resolving power. 
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